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Abstract

The temperature dependent and concentration asymmetric interaction parameter in the liquid phase region is

computed from reliable thermodynamic data and phase-boundary composition by treating the single liquid phase of

Cs±Te as a sub-regular solution. The excess Gibbs energy of the liquid phase of Cs±Te is determined to be

GL
E � xCs � xTe f�ÿ289ÿ 0:00144� T� xTe � �ÿ972� 0:482713� T � xCsg kJ/mol in the temperature range 900±1100 K.

The interaction parameter so deduced is used to calculate the activities of Te and Cs in the single liquid phase and two-

phase regions around Cs2Te. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 60±61.25Mv; 20±28.50Ft; 20±28.41Bm; 20±28.52Fa

1. Introduction

Since Te was found to be present in some of the in-

clusions [1,2] in the cladding alloys of irradiated fuel

pins of LMFBRs, there were quite a few investigations

in the literature on di�erent aspects of fuel-cladding

chemical interactions (FCCI). The equilibrium calcula-

tions made by Cordfunke and Konings [3] and Imoto

and Tanabe [4] had shown that the predominant tellu-

rium bearing species in an operating fuel rod was Cs2Te.

PIE has shown that the oxygen partial pressure plays an

important role on the Cs, Te ± cladding interaction.

Caesium, tellurium and their compounds cause corro-

sion of the cladding alloys in LMFBRs. Decomposition

of Cs2Te due to either increase in temperature or reac-

tion with other ®ssion products could lead to the release

of more Te thereby resulting in clad attack. This process

of clad attack by Cs and Te was investigated in a very

systematic manner by Pulham and his coworkers [5]

under varying conditions of the Cs/Te ratio and local

oxygen potentials. Recently, the Cs-rich part of the Cs±

Te phase diagram was revised by de Boer and Cord-

funke [6]. Subsequently a critical review of all available

data on the Cs±Te phase diagram was published by

Okamoto [7]. There are no direct experimental mea-

surements on the activity of Te in the Cs±Te system as

well as on the phase boundary data on the Cs-rich side

of Cs2Te (s) + liquid, L. The activity of Te in the binary

Cs±Te system in the high temperature region namely,

900±1100 K as a function of composition and also

knowledge of the Cs-rich phase boundary of Cs2Te

(s) + L which determines the invariant Te potential ®eld

would be of immense help in evaluating the clad stability

with respect to Te [8]. Hence, an attempt is made in this

paper to elucidate necessary thermodynamic data for the

Cs±Te system from the available experimentally deter-

mined phase diagram information [6,9±11], Gibbs

energies of formation of Cs2Te (s) [12], Cs5Te3(s) [13]

and enthalpy of fusion of Cs2Te (s) [6] as well as pure Te

[14].

2. Methodology

The liquid region of Cs±Te is considered as a non-

ideal solution and the Gibbs energy of the liquid L is

given by
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GL � xCs � GL
Cs � xTe � GL

Te � R� T fxCs � ln�xCs�
� xTe � ln�xTe�g � GL

E; �1�
where xCs and xTe are the atom fractions in the liquid

phase, GL
Cs and GL

Te are the Gibbs energies in the liquid

phase, and the excess Gibbs energy GL
E is a function of

temperature and composition. Various solution models

such as ideal, regular, sub-regular [15], ideal associated

solution [16] as well as various polynomial expression

based models such as Pelton's orthogonal polynomial

[17], Lupis [18], Margules [19], Hazra [20] and Gokcen

[21] were also tested to arriving at the sub-regular so-

lution approach. The selection of the best ®tting model

among these models was based on its predictability of (i)

phase transition points, (ii) phase boundaries (iii) Gibbs

energy formation of compound phases and (iv) reason-

able Te and Cs potentials. For a sub-regular solution

approach, the excess Gibbs energy GL
E could take the

form

GL
E � xCs � xTe � f�R1 � R2 � T � � xCs

� �S1 � S2 � T � � xTeg: �2�
One could compute chemical potentials [15] of Cs

and Te by di�erentiating Eq. (1) with the number of

moles of Te or Cs, and by equating the chemical po-

tentials of Cs and Te at the phase boundary with those

of Cs2Te (s) + L/L, the following equation was derived:

Df G0�Cs2Te; s�=3ÿ R� T=3 �ln�xTe� � 2� ln�1ÿ xTe��
ÿ �R1 � R2 � T �=3 �6x3

Te ÿ 3x2
Te � 2xTe�

ÿ �S1 � S2 � T �=3 �1ÿ 4xTe � 9x2
Te ÿ 6x3

Te� � 0; �3�
where Df G

0 (Cs2Te, s) is the Gibbs energy of formation

per mole of Cs2Te. However, it is assumed that the

compound phases under consideration are perfectly stoi-

chiometric. In a similar way, by equating the chemical

potential of Cs and Te at the phase boundary with those

of Cs5Te3 (s) + L/L, the following equation was derived:

Df G0�Cs5Te3; s�=8ÿ RT=8 �3� ln�xTe� � 5� ln�1ÿ xTe��
ÿ �R1 � R2 � T �=8 �6� x2

Cs � xTe � 5

� x2
Te �1ÿ 2� xCs�� ÿ �S1 � S2 � T �

=8 �x2
Cs � �3ÿ 6xTe� � 10� x2

Te � xCs� � 0: �4�
Similarly by equating the Te potential with that at Te

(s) + L/L phase boundary one would obtain

DGTe�s�!L � RT � �ln�1ÿ xTe�� � 2� �R1 � R2 � T �
� �x3

Te ÿ 2x2
Te � xTe� ÿ �S1 � S2 � T �

�1ÿ 4xTe � 5x2
Te ÿ 2x3

Te� � 0: �5�
The experimental measurements of the phase

boundaries on the Te-rich side of Cs2Te(s) were from de

Boer and Cordfunke [6], Drowart [9] as well as Chun-

tonov et al. [10]. Data on the Gibbs energy of formation

of (Cs2Te, s) were taken from the handbook on reactor

materials by Cordfunke and Konings [12]. These values

were polynomilized for interpolation purpose in the

temperature range of interest namely 900±1100 K.

Df G0�Cs2Te; s� � c1 � c2 � T � c3 � T 2 � c4=T kJ=mol:

�6�
The values were c1�)215.681; c2�)0.25791;

c3� 1.981346 ´ 10ÿ4 and c4�)23045.1, respectively.

Similarly, the recent data by de Boer and Cordfunke [13]

on the Gibbs energy of formation of Cs5Te3 (s) were also

polynomilized into the following equational form in the

temperature range of 720±930 K:

Df G0�Cs5Te3; s� � d1 � d2 � T � d3 � T 2

� d4=T � d5 � log T kJ=mol: �7�
The values were d1�)2645.26; d2�)0.67395;

d3� 3.43784 ´ 10ÿ4; d4� 38703.15 and d5� 715.922, re-

spectively. The experimental data on the phase boun-

dary of Te (s) + L/L were taken from Chuntonov et al.

[10] and Adamson and Leighty [11]. Data on the Gibbs

energy di�erence between pure solid Te (fcc) and liquid

Te was taken from Knacke et al. [14]. The interaction

parameters in the liquid phase were estimated by linear

regression of Eqs. (3)±(5). The optimum excess Gibbs

energy terms of liquid Cs±Te obtained by regression (see

Eq. (2)) were R1�)289 kJ/mol; R2�)0.00144 kJ/mol;

S1�)972 kJ/mol and S2� 0.482713 kJ/mol.

These excess solution parameters were utilized to

compute the liquidus points around Cs2Te (s) and

Cs5Te3 (s) by solving Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) for xTe.

3. Results and discussion

The computed liquidus on the Te-rich side is rea-

sonably in close agreement (see Fig. 1) with the recently

assessed phase-boundary by Okamoto [7]. However, the

computed liquidus on the Cs-rich side di�ers signi®-

cantly from the one predicted by Okamoto. The present

model predicts a symmetric liquidus around Cs2Te while

that shown by Okamoto is a rather asymmetric liquidus

around Cs2Te. In order to make a more accurate rep-

resentation of the phase boundaries around Cs2Te, the

following factors should be taken into account:

(a) The considerable non-stoichiometric range

around Cs2ÿxTe

(b) The possible e�ect of transition from a to b
phase on the stoichiometry could give rise to one

of the four possible overlapping reaction pathways

namely

(i) Solid solutions of a and b of Cs2Te ¯anked in

between by a two-phase ®eld of a and b
(ii) Peritectic formation of a-phase (namely

L + b ® a) occurring at a slightly higher temper-

ature than the a ® b transition temperature.
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(iii) Formation by a peritectoid reaction

b + Cs5Te3 ® a occurring at a slightly higher

temperature than the a±b transition temperature.

(iv) A metatectic decomposition of the b-phase

like b ® L + a which could happen just before

the a ® b transition reaction.

Since information on the stoichiometric range of

Cs2ÿxTe is insu�cient to be taken into account and the

existing information in the literature does not permit

identi®cation of the reaction pathway, it is deemed that

the symmetric liquidus representation around the con-

gruently melting Cs2Te is a more acceptable represen-

tation than what has been suggested by Okamoto.

It is clearly evident that from the liquidus region

around Cs2Te (s) (see Fig. 1) the two-phase region

Cs2Te (s) + L is found to spread from 0.2877 to 0.3333

only on the Cs-rich side while on the Te-rich side, it

extends 0.3333 to the maximum of 0.381. Te potential

for the liquid single-phase region of Cs±Te was com-

puted as a function of the Te mole fraction utilizing the

excess Gibbs energy terms

DGTe � RT � ln�xTe� � x2
Cs �2� xTe�R1 � R2 � T �

� �S1 � S2 � T � �1ÿ 2� xTe�� �8�
and results are presented in Fig. 2. The computed Te

potential at 1000 K is found to increase monotonically

from )326.2 to )194.3 kJ/mol with increasing Te mole

fraction from 0.150 to 0.296, while the Cs potential de-

creases from )15.5 to )52.9 kJ/mol in the same con-

centration region. On further addition of Te to the

single-phase liquid results in precipitation of Cs2Te (s).

Since the two-phase region would have an invariant

potential for a ®xed temperature, both Te and Cs po-

tentials would remain constant at )194.3 and )52.9 kJ/

mol, respectively until the Te mole fraction reaches

0.333. Addition of Te beyond the composition of 0.333

should lead to the formation of a single-phase line

compound Cs2Te (s). Upon further increment of Te to

this composition results in appearance of the two phase

mixture namely Cs2Te (s) with liquid which is rich in Te

thus forcing both the Te and Cs potentials jump sharply

to the new constant values namely )142.9 and )78.6 kJ/

Fig. 1. Comparison of calculated liquidus points around Cs2Te in the Cs±Te binary system using the sub-regular solution model (this

work) with the experimental data points [6,9,10] and assessed phase diagram [7].
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mol, respectively. These constant chemical potential

®elds would prevail up to the phase boundary namely

that of Cs2Te + L with L. Incidentally, Drowart and

Smoes [9] and Portman et al. [22] have measured the

partial pressure of various Cs and Te vapour species in

the temperature range 850±1320 K. However, there are

some uncertainties in the initial compositions and oxy-

gen impurities in their measurements. Measurements of

Drowart and Smoes were more extensive (namely

roughly 200 experimental observations) covering a wide

temperature range and in addition to the initial com-

position were close to Cs2Te. Chemical potentials of Te

and also Cs were calculated from their vapour pressure

data [9] and together with the knowledge of those for

vapour pressure data of pure elements for standard

reference states namely pure solid or liquid [14]. Te

potentials could be calculated indirectly by computing

the decomposition constant for the gas phase reaction

(CsTe)gasM(Cs)gas + (Te)gas in conjuction with the par-

tial pressure of (CsTe)gas and (Cs)gas. Drowart and

Smoes had reported only partial pressure of (Cs)gas and

(CsTe)gas in the majority of their work. However, in one

experiment (Exp 3. of Ref. [9]) they have reported all the

three species namely (CsTe)gas, (Cs)gas and (Te)gas in the

temperature range from 1153 to 1322 K. In this tem-

perature region the decomposition constant for the gas

phase decomposition of (CsTe)gas to (Cs)gas and (Te)gas

was computed. The partial pressure of Te was calculated

by extrapolating/interpolating the decomposition be-

haviour of (CsTe)gas for the temperature range of 850±

1320 K together with the knowledge of the partial

pressures of (CsTe)gas and (Cs)gas. These Te potentials

were found to scatter over a span of )65 to )90 kJ/mol

corresponding to the variation of the temperature from

820 to 1320 K. According to these authors, at very high

temperature, viz., above 1100 K, the composition of the

initial sample around Cs2Te would steadily get enriched

with Te owing to the incongruent vaporization behav-

iour of the Cs±Te alloys. These Te and Cs potential

values were ®tted to an approximate linear relation ig-

noring the e�ect of compositional variation among the

samples on chemical potential

DGTe � ÿ34:5072ÿ 0:0421358� T �kJ=mol�; �9�

DGCs � ÿ168:247� 0:056757� T �kJ=mol�: �10�

The values of the Cs potentials were linearized only

in the temperature range 850±1100 K. Because at

temperatures above 1100 K the Cs potentials were found

Fig. 2. Illustration of variation of calculated chemical potentials of Te and Cs for the Cs±Te system at 1000 K as a function of Te mole

fraction.
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to be abnormally low besides exhibiting a reverse trend

in their values with respect to temperature. Using the

excess Gibbs energy terms derived from the present

model, the Te and Cs potentials for both the phase

boundaries namely Cs2Te (s) + L coexisting with L as a

function of temperature were computed. The model-

predicted values of Te and Cs potentials were signi®-

cantly di�erent from the computed ones from those of

experimental values of Drowart and Smoes (Figs. 3 and

4). The model-predicted Te potential values for the Te-

rich liquidus were found to vary from )160 to )138 kJ/

mol for the temperature variation of 1100±930 K while

the corresponding experimental Te potential values were

approximately in the range of )80.9 to )73.7 kJ/mol.

Incidently, the model predicted Cs potentials for the

above mentioned phase ®eld were )59 to )89 kJ/mol

while the corresponding experimental values were

)105.8 to )115.5 kJ/mol. As per the model, to attain

such a high negative chemical potential the Te mole

fraction would be roughly above 0.48 which happens to

be the single-phase liquid in the temperature range of

interest. Regardless of preferential evaporation of Cs at

higher temperature it was most unlikely that the initial

composition of 0.333 (Te mole fraction) could drift to

0.48. Nevertheless, the large discrepancy could be at-

tributed (i) to the assumption made in the present model

(viz., assuming the compound phase Cs2Te to be per-

fectly stoichiometric) and (ii) the possible role of trace

level oxygen present in the sample. Further, the pro-

pensity of Cs to react with oxygen in conjunction with

the negligible solubility of oxygen in liquid Te would

manifest in the lowering of the Cs potential drastically

and simultaneous increase of the Te potential. Perhaps,

this could be the reason for the large di�erence between

the experimental values and those predicted by the

model. The role of oxygen would be examined in a fu-

ture independent investigation on the ternary Cs±Te±O

system. Nonetheless, the compositions of the majority of

the low temperature (900±1100 K) Te potential values of

Drowart and Smoes were found to be in the vicinity of

the Te-rich liquidus of Cs2Te. On the contrary, the

corresponding Te partial pressures for the Cs-rich phase

Fig. 3. Comparison of Te potentials predicted by the model with those computed from the data of Drowart and Smoes [9] for the two

phase regions approaching Cs2Te (s).
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boundary (i.e., áCs2Teñ + L) would be few orders of

magnitude lower (perhaps may be more negative than

)110 kJ/mol in terms of Te potentials) than those for the

Te-rich liquidus boundary; this should be attributable to

the steep rise caused by the sudden change over in

composition into the other biphasic ®eld (depiction

similar to Fig. 2).

The adjoining phase of Cs2Te (s) is Cs5Te3 (s) and

this phase coexists with liquid from 930 to 720 K. The

liquidus points of de Boer and Cordfunke [6] were

taken for computation. Although Chuntonov et al. [10]

had identi®ed solid compounds di�erent from those by

compared to de Boer and Cordfunke, still their liquidus

was found to be close to that by the later investigators

[6]. The standard Gibbs energy of formation of Cs5Te3

(s) was computed by calculating the Te and Cs poten-

tials with the aid of the excess Gibbs energy terms at

the phase boundary of Cs5Te3 + L with L is as given

below.

Df G0�Cs5Te3�s�� � 3� DGTe � 5� DGCs: �11�

The values Df G0�Cs5Te3�s�� by use of above

(Eq. (11)) and upon linear regression yielded

Df G0�Cs5Te3; s� � ÿ1550:32� 0:743852� T kJ=mol:

�12�
The predicted Gibbs energy of formation of Cs5Te3

from the model was comparatively more negative than

the recent experimental Gibbs energy data of de Boer

and Cordfunke [13].

In a similar manner, the Gibbs energy of formation

of CsTe(s) (caesium monotelluride) could not be calcu-

lated from the experimental results on CsTe (s) + L/L

owing to the limited number of data points namely just

three, out of which two points were for the same tem-

perature. Likewise, the Gibbs energy of formation of

Cs2Te3 (s) which is another phase that coexists with

liquid in the temperature range 530±660 K was calcu-

lated using an identical approach described earlier,

Df G0�Cs2Te3; s� � ÿ777:829� 0:356435� T kJ=mol:

�13�

Fig. 4. Comparison of Cs potentials predicted by the model with those computed from the data of Drowart and Smoes [9] for the two

phase regions approaching Cs2Te (s).
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The prediction of the Gibbs energies of formation of

intermetallic phases in binary systems typically involves

the assumption that the liquidus or solvus compositions

in equilibrium with the phase were correct and extrapo-

lation of the solution model to a wider composition and

temperature range would be reasonable. In addition to

these uncertainties, the non-stoichiometry in the inter-

mediate compound phase would also alter the prediction.

Tellurium potential of this liquid alloy of Cs±Te to-

gether with traces of oxygen that could get dissolved in it

due to the imposition of the local oxygen potential

would determine whether the clad components would

react to form tellurides. In this context, the present work

illustrates the ®rst part of our understanding namely the

role of the Cs±Te system in ®xing the Te potential in

FCCI problems. Complete visualization of Te reactions

with clad would be possible only when the Cs±Te±O

ternary were comprehensively established.

4. Conclusions

1. Among various solution models the sub-regular solu-

tion approach was found to give an optimum thermo-

dynamic representation of the liquid phase of the Cs±

Te system. The excess Gibbs energy of the liquid

phase of Cs±Te could be represented as (in kJ/mol)

G1
E � xCs � xTe f�ÿ289ÿ 0:00144� T � xTe

� �ÿ972� 0:482713� T � xCsg:
2. The chemical potentials of Te and Cs in the liquid

single-phase Cs±Te system could be derived as (in

kJ/mol)

DGTe � R� T � ln�xTe� � x2
Cs �2� xTe �R1 � R2 � T �

� �S1 � S2 � T � �1ÿ 2� xTe��;

DGCs � R� T � ln�xCs� � x2
Te ��1ÿ 2� xCs�

�R1 � R2 � T � � �S1 � S2 � T �2 xCs�:
3. The chemical potentials of Te and Cs computed from

the vapour pressure measurements of Drowart and

Smoes are signi®cantly more positive compared to

those of the model predictions. These di�erences could

be due to the non-stoichiometry of Cs2Te and the role

of oxygen that could be present in the samples.
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